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it happened at nu

A sweet young thing had gone out with a Phi TMI NU Student Reigns
Pi and he got her to consent to giving him
a little goodnight kiss. As Ak-Sar-B- en Queen'I'll kiss you if you won't tell, a soul," she

V aid.
"But that excludes fill the heels I know," he See Feature Story Page 4

replied.
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Virtue Of Sharing
University students will again be confronted with

the decision whether or not to give to the All Uni-
versity Fund Drive this week.

Students will be asked to give money dollars
and cents. There are no special gimmicks. No popu-
larity contests. We are being asked to give in the
spirit of charity.

On many campuses, student organizations raise
relatively small amounts through special promotions
much the same as the people of Ogden Nash's poem
who . . have heard of unemployment and they've
heard of breadlines, and they philantropically cure
them all by getting up a costume charity ball."

When we" give to AUF we are giving to Cancer
and Heart, we give to the uneducable children of
LARC School and the diseased student of Asia, we
are giving to people we may never see, but nevertheless
it is a personal gift, for we give of ourselves.

There is a certain acknowledged virtue in giving
when it is realized that what we are indeed doing is
sharing and few persons have as much to share as
do students "at the University of Nebraska. .
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Headliners
Delta Gamma won first place

In Penney Carnival Friday night
with "Hit the Headlines." The
booth was decorated with news-

papers ' and contestants threw

Winners:

Nebraiku PhotoK

--rfolded newspapers through holes
cut in the backdrop. DG pledges
were dressed in costumes made
from newspapers. Second place
was won by Delta Delta Delta

Figures Up:

Hardin Reports Increased

In University
Delta Gamma Takes Top

Penny Carnival

The action of the University's
Board of Regents Saturday in dis-

continuing the curriculum of ar-

chitectural engineering has been
misinterpreted in some cases as
e 1 1 mination " i

of the depart-
ment of archi-
tecture.

'X
Linus Bu r r

Smith, depart-i- n

e nt chair-- m

a n, said
M o n day he
had received
calls from J1high school
teachers e x NfbrMk,. nMt
pressing r e-- Green
gret that the University has
dropped the study of architecture.

He said the confusion arose be-
cause many people refer to ar-
chitecture as "architectural engi- -

neering.
In effect, he added, the Regents

merely dropped the name of ar
chitectural engineering which was
one of two curricula to comply
with the practice of most state
examining boards.

Smith explained:
"Practically no state examing

board recognizes a professional di-

vision entitled architectural engi-
neering. The graduate must, there-
fore, become registered as either
an architect or an engineer.

"If the student chooses engineer-
ing, he should enter one of the
traditional engineering courses."

Dean Roy M. Green of the En-
gineering College said the move
will emphasize rather than

the architects profession.
Some confusion exists in the

minds of those people who would
hire an architect and find that
they have obtained the services of
an engineer," Dean Green stated.

The Regents' action means that
now there will be separate de
grees in architecture and in engi
neering. "There will be less con
fusion now when the services of
either the engineer or the archi
tect is needed. They will both
be able to work together, one in
the area of the structural aspects
and the other in design, Dean
Green explained.

Those students who are now
in the field of architectural engi-

neering will be able to graduate

(left to right) Nancy Tucker,
Donna Sawvell, Jan Shrader,
Janis Davidson and Sandra
Kadlecek. Voting on the finalists

ueen

"Join the Xi's and Throw a Shoe",
Sara Jones and Ruth Cartee; Al-

pha Omicron Pi, "Space" Joyce
Mason and Terry Michal; Ch i
Omega, "Chi O Construction Co.",
Gretchen Lecron and Sherry Arm-

strong; Delta Delta Delta, "Rope
Your Gal in the Delta Corral,"
Nancy Murrell and Mary Metcalf.

Delta Gamma, "Hit the Head-
lines", Carol Vingers and Mary
Lou Lucke; Gamma Phi Beta,
"Clown", Jo Wyrens and Anne
Olson; Kapp' Delta,-"Heave- n and
Hades", Georgenn Humphrey and
Jame Simmons; Kappa Kappa

quota class, he added:
The complete enrollment break-

down follows:
Agriculture, 1,005, down 28; Arts

and Sciences, 1,217, up 58; Business
Administration, 1,091, up 55; Denti-
stry, 122, up 16; Engineering and
Architecture, 1,749, up 357; Junior
Division, 218, down 17; Law, 185
up 44; Pharmacy, 122, up 5; Teach-
ers, 1,338, up 38; Teachers Ad-

vanced Professional Candidates,
205, up 48; Graduates, 694, up 67;
Students-at-Larg- e, 36, down 29; and
Medics, 317, down 14; Nursing,
105, down 32, and Meedical and X-r-

Technicians, 21, down one.
These figures, Chancellor Har-

din said, do not include any
or evening class registra-

tions, "which in themselves total
approximately 2,500.

Press Luncheon
No Rag Press Luncheon will be

held Friday noon, due to migra-
tion, according to Luci Switzer,
news editor of The Nebraskan.
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Displays:

Homecoming Activities
Slated To Begin Nov. 2

:;;:::::

added.
The degree of Bachelor of Sci-

ence in Architectural Engineering
was established 35 years 'ago at
the University of Illinois when it
was felt that some added empha-
sis should be placed on the struc-
tural aspects of architecture.

Today, however, engineers seek
positions in any of the many fields
in which they are qualified.
"Those students of engineering

interested in structural work can
specialize in civil engineering.

The new program will definitely
better the present program in both
the architectural and engineering
fields"," Dean Green concluded.

Farmers Formal:

Mamed
g iueen

Kay Skinner was crowned queen

of the Farmers Formal Saturday
evening at the Ag Union Gym.

Tarmers went Collegiate", waa

the theme for the affair.
Miss Skinner is a senior in Ag

College, president of Gamma Ap-p- ha

Chi, advertising honorary,
home economics club and social
chairman of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority.

Attendants to the queen wera
Margaret Edwards, Marion Janda,
Ellen Ann Jacobsen, Shirley Rich-

ards end Marian Sokol.

Music was furnished by the Co-

llegians. Barbara Brunsback enter-
tained at intermission with vocal
selections.

Builders Committees
All students interested in work-

ing on Builders committees will
meet Wednesday at 7, p.m. in Room
316 in the Union, according- - to Mel
Fahrnbruch, president of the or-

ganization.
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was held at the rally. The queen
will be presented during half-tim-e

ceremonies at tht Home-
coming game.

Finalists

Council about the election being
not truly representative since only
junior tassels are nominated. She
explained that very few universities
use this method of selection, but
it is felt at Nebraska that the
Homecoming Queen is not only a
beauty queen but a pep queen.

"The candidates selected are be-

ing rewarded for the work they
have done In promoting school
spirit," she aided.

have attended at least one prac-

tice are eligible to try-ou- t.

Union Dance Lessons
Students attending tha free danca

lesson sponsored by the Union will

meet from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Union Ballroom.
STliey will continue work on the

Lindy and begin practicing the
waltz. An instructor from a local
dance studio will be In charge of
the lessons.

4-- Club pictures will be taken
Tuesday st 5:15 p.m. st th
Temple Building, Howell Theater.
Rides will leave Ag Hall at p.m.

onors In
Delta Gamma was announced

as the winner of Penny Carnival
Friday. Chi Omega and Delta
Delta Delta tied for second place
and . Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Alpha Xi Delta took honorable
mention honors.

The booths were judged on the
basis of originality attractiveness
and audience appeal. Members of
the judging committee were Miss
Helen Synder, Mrs. Frieda Spauld
ing and Bruce Kendall.

Decision of the winner was de
termined 40 per cent on student
voting and 60 per cent on the votes
of the judges.

About 2000 people attended the
Carnival, according to Carolyn
Williams, assistant chairman. "The
new system of selling tickets for
two different times made the Car
nival go much more smoothly",
she said.

The theme of the winning booth
was "Hit the Headlines". The
booth was decorated in newspa-
pers. Contestants attempted to

- throw folded newspapers through
holes cut in the backdrop.

The theme of the Chi Omega
Booth was Chi O Construction Co.

Contestants at this booth tried to
throw chunks of "mud" into a
"steam shovel" whose claws
moved up and down, opening and
closing.

The Delta Delta Delta theme
was "Rope your Gal in the Delta
Corral." Girls in this booth sat
upon sawhorses and players tried
to loop a lasso over then.

In the Alpha Xi Delta booth, co-
ntestants attempted to throw sil

ver horse shoes through a spin
ning lariet. Players at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma booth threw a bean
bae onto the mouth of a mouse's
head.

Last year's winner of Penny
Carnival was Alpha Xi Delta with
a theme of "Paris Can-can- ".

Other participants in Penny Car-

nival, themes and Booth chairman
included:

Alpha Chi Omega, "Join the
Penny Parade", Alyce Fritchman
and Kay Turney; Alpha Xi Delta,

Home Bodies Hop to
The Union is sponsoring a Home R

Bodies Hop for all students not
attending the migration game, in
the Ballroom Saturday from 9 to
12 p.m.

Walt Goodbrod and his band
will play.

and Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta
and Kappa Kappa Gamma were
given honorable mentions. About
2000 people attended the Carni-
val.

Gamma, "K. G. Mouse," Nan Carl
son and Kay Margreat; Kappa Al-

pha Theta, "Mad Hat Kats", Hel-

en Hockabout and Mary Lynn
Stafford.
.Pi Beta Phi, "Miss Penny Pi

Phi", Connie Schock and Jan
Chatfield; Sigma Kappa, "Pick
Your Party", Lou Forney, and
Reida Clatterbuck; Terrace Hall,
"Mirrors of Madness", Carolyn
Bulter; Towne Club, "Monkey
Business", Kathryn Knowles and
Mary OTTOf Zeta Tatf Alpha,
"Nightclub", Eunice McCosh and
Caroline Boswell.

said. Floats will be classified into
one of three divisions, men's, worn
en's, and honorary, Stoller stated

The parade is being supervised
by the Corn Cobs and Tassels.

To Nebraska's many sport fans
the highlight of ttie homecoming
weekend will be the Husker's tra
ditional tilt with the Missouri Ti-

gers, beginning at 2 p.m. in Me
morial. Coliseum.

During the halftime of the Husk- -

er clash, the 1955 homecom
ing queen will be crowned by last
year's winner, Carol Link.

The ' traditional homecoming
dance will climax the weekend's
festivities. Charlie Spivak will pro
vide the evening's dance music
along with entertainment by the
"Hill Toppers."

During the Homecoming dance
intermission, the winners of the
displays will be named.

Danforth:

Hofdin
ppomfs

Colbert
Chancellor Clifford Hardin has

named J. P. Colbert, Dean of
Student Affairs, as the Liaison
Officer to nominate to the Danforth
Foundation two or three candidates
for these fellowships.

The appointments are fundamen
tally "a relationship of encourage
ment" and carrying a promise of
financial aid within prescribed
conditions as there may be need.
The maximum annual grant for
single men is $1800; for married
men, $2400 with an additional stip-

end for children.
The Danforth Foundation, ac

cepts applications for the class
of Danforth Graduate Fellows from
college senior men and recent
graduates who are preparing them
selves for career of college teach
ing, or are planning to enter grad-
uate school in September, 1957, for
their first year.

The qualifications of the candi
dates as listed in the announce
ment from the Foundation are:
men of outstanding academic abili
ty and character, including serious
inquiry within the Christian tradi
tion. 1

All applications, including the re
commendations, must be com-
pleted by January 31, 1957. Any
student wishing further informa-
tion should get in touch with Dean
Colbert at Ellen Smith Hall.

Tassel Candidates

nrollment
Revised enrollment figures at

the University show a total of 8,- -

425 students, an increase of 569

students over the same period last
year, Chancellor Clifford Hardin
reported today:

More than half of the increase,
357, was accounted for by the Col-

lege of Engineering and Architec
ture, reporting a total of 1,749

students. This makes the Engineer
ing College the largest college in
terms of enrollment.

Two colleges showed decreases,
College of' Agriculture, down 28,

but still up 56 students over two
years ago; and College of Medi-

cine, down 47.

Dean J. Perry Tollman saia tne
Medical College decrease was the
result "61 ''two factors :" the effect
of the recent change-ove- r from a
three-t- o four-yea- r program at the
School of Nursing; and the more
than-usu- al drop-out- s in the fresh
man medical class.

He explained that each year
about six or seven per cent of the

freshman medics leave the school
because of health, financial, aca
demic, or interest reasons. This
past year more than 12 per cent
were lost, he said.

Admittance of transfer students
allows for graduation of a full-

Theater:

Actors Face
'Versatility1
In New Play

Unusual difficulties are antici
pated in casting the University
Theater play "The Dark of the
Moon," according to Dallas Wi-
lliams, director.

Tryouts for the play are sched
uled Tuesday and Wednesday from
3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. and
Thursday evening from 7 to 10 p.m.
in Howell Theater

The play is set in the hills of

Tennessee and is based on the
legend of Barbara Allen, Williams
explained. "It will involve singing,
dancing and the playing of certain
instruments", he stated. "This cre
ates great difficulty in casting,
as it is necessary to find people
not only capable of acting well,
but also of playing the guitar and
the accordion, singing and danc-
ing."

Any students interested in trying
out for the play who have any of
the above talents may contact Wi-
lliams in Howell Theater or attend
the scheduled try outs, he said.

Clear Skies, Warm
Weather; Forecast

Its snowshoe weather in western
Nebraska this week but residents
of Lincoln can look forward to
at least another day of warm
weather ar.d clear skies, accord
ing to the
U. S. Weather
Bureau. ,

For ecasters
have predicted
possible snow
or rains in the
Panhandle, ac
companied by
skidding tem-

peratures.
Here at Lin

coln warmer
t e m p e r a- -

tures, ranging from 65 to the low
70's are forecast, along with sunny
skies.

Low at Lincolnland yesterday
was 50 and the high was 70. North
Platte and Imperial both reported
freezing lows of 32, while Lincoln's
and Omaha's 70's were high.

Preparations for homecoming,
which officially starts Noy.. 2, are
under way with the annual dis
plays, parade, football game with
Missouri and dance heading the
weekend activity.

Under the indirect supervision of
the Innocents Society, homecoming
displays are presently being de
veloped by the various organiza
tions on campus. This year the
maximum expense allowed per dis
play has been increased, accord'
ing to Jim Feather, chairman of

the Innocent's Display Committee.
The display evaluating commit

tee will inspect all entered displays
from 3 to 6 p.m. on Nov. 2, Feath-

er said. All materials that are
being used in displays should be

in front of .the organization's
house at this time, Feather stated.

Displays will be turned on im-

mediately after Friday night's ral
ly and will run until the crowds
let up, Feather commented. Judg
ing starts at 7:30 p.m.

The annual homecoming parade
will begin at 9:30 a.m., Nov. 13,

according to Ed Stoller, ir

man of the parade committee. The
assembly of floats will move from
14th and Vine, to 16th, then soum

O st., west to 11th, north to
st., and end up on 12th.

Featured in the parade will be
the homecoming queen finalists,
and various ROTC drill squads.

Winning floats in the parade will
receive both a permanent plaque
and a traveling trophy, Stoller

Finalists for Homecoming
Queen, selected from junior Tas-

sel members, were presented at
the rally Friday night. They are

Elections:
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Homecoming
Announced A, Rally Friday

World

Five University coeds have been
named candidates for Homecom-

ing Queen.
The candidates, all juniors and

members of Tassels, women's pep
group, are Janis Davidson, Sandra
Kadlacek, Donnal Sawvell, Janice
Shrader and Nancy Tucker.

Miss Davidson is a member of
Chi Omega, major in home eco
nomics, member of Coed Counse-loe- s'

and treasurer of City Cam
pus Religious Council.

Miss Kadlacek is a member of
Alpha Theta, major in rhysical
education, Women's Athletic Asso
ciation's board and Women's Phy-
sical Education Club, and publicity
chairman of Tassels.

Miss Sawvell, Delta Delta Delta,
is a major in psychology, treasur
er of Coed Counselors' board, and
notification chairman of Tassels.

Miss Slirader, Pi Beta Phi, is a
major in physical education, a
member of Qrchesis,
Fund board, Women's Physical Ed-

ucation lub, and treasurer of Tas-- -

sels.
Miss Tucker, Alpha Phi, is a

major in elementary education, a
member of Student Council, Red
Cross Board, and house representa-
tive of Associated Women's

An election was held
following the announcement. Re-

sults will not be revealed until half-tim- e

when the Queen will make
her entrance and be presented to
the students attending the Nebraska-Mis-

souri homecoming game
Nov. 3. She will be crowned by
last year's queen, Carol Link.

Shirley McPeck, president of
Tassels, answered an objection
mentioned last week in Student

The Inside
Union Film

The Jazz Singer, starring Dan-

ny Thomas and Peggy Lee, will

be shown in the Union Ballroom
Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. The
movie is a drama of a successful
jazz singer who saddens his fath-

er by choosing ja2Z over following

the family tradition of singing as

a Cantor.

Orchesis Tryouts
Try-out- s for Orchesis, the mod-

ern dance group, will be held
Wednesday At 7:15 p.m. in Grant
Memorial, according' to Mary
Mong. president, All students who

Tho Outside Wofld:

Polish Defiance Centimes
Communist Poland's defiance of Moscow by (declaring independence

from the Moscow controlled organization has brought about four major
developments within the past 24 hours:

1. Iwo or three Soviet cruisers.have appeared off the Polish seaport
of Danzig reportedly on maneuvers.

2. The Russian army officer in command of the Warsaw district,
Gen. Franciszek Andriejewski, has disappeared from his post at night',
apparently going to the Soviet Union. '

3. A movement has started inside the Kremlin to remove Nikita
Krushchey from his top post in the Soviet party because of his person-
ality and the rough way he carried out overall policies.

4. Communist Poland's apparently successful defiance of Moscow
has heartened U.S. officials, but nevertheless the official Red party
in Poland reaffirmed their firm ties with the Soviet Union. They also
said it would be naive to consider the new freedom would swing their
policies to the West. They warned West German Konrad Adenauer
not to meddle in the. development of their freedom and told President
Eisenhower their change did not give the U.S. the right to interfere
with Poland's internal affairs.

Saboteur Convicted
The Colorado Supreme Court Monday upheld the conviction of air-lin- rr

dynamiter John Gilbert Graham and ordered the
saboteur executed in the state's gas chamber during the week ending
Jpn, 1". f"r hm hfrnh plot tht.i killod 44 person.
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